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Su bject: Certifi on of audio and video quality by nodal officers and ensuring

suitabi ity to telecast.

ence to the previous letter ( Letter No. 212-202Q Edusat dated

t\,4 e

r General Higher Education, Haryana, Panchkula

lng the developnlent of e-content for session 2020-2021, Nodal

inted for the allocation of topics to resource persons and for the

ideo lectures so prepared. lt is further communicated in this regard

mbent upon the Nodal Officers to check the video lectures for their

quality, and certify those video lectures as 'fit to air', before

the Department for telecast.

odal Officer so finds that a video lecture is not up-to mark in terms of

video quality, he/she shall send back such a lecture to the resource

cooperate with the Nodal Officers in this regard' ensuring that quality

content is generated, which can be telecasted all over Haryana for

quality education.

h the telecast of these video lectures on television, the students can

their homes. lt is, therefore, necessary to ensure that the quality of

to be telecasted in all aspects. Thus, sc.reening and certification

importance in ensuring that the students, at the receiving end, are

deo lectures that not only are accessible from the remotest of areas,

so been brought to our notice that certain resource persons have not

and cooperating with the nodal officers for their respective subjects

person for re-r rding the lecture, ensuring quality turnaround. The resource persons
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but are also qu itatively certified. The nodal officers, shall thoroughly scrutinize the

video lectures, certifying and passing them as full quality.

Kindly, direct th to respond to their concerned nodal officers, so that timely and

seamless col n of video lectures can be ensured, and so that they can start with the

process of tion for the final telecast.



rtment has been making development in reaching out to all students

inthecomfortandsafetyoftheirhomes'throughVariousstepsand

, a basic necessity for a television telecast is not only quality content

rtity of audio and video. Kindly, direct the resource person towards

o and video quality, and free the background from any disturbance
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initiatives. This has createcl an opportunity for all students to access quality

education di , from the best resource person$ around the $tate'
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person's respon$ibility to ensure that their video lectures are

before sending them acro$s to the nodal officers The duration of

also needs to be mentioned by the resource persons in the

their topic and subject. Kindly, comply'

keeping in view of above the nodal officers are again requested to

that h-ave already been fonararded by the Nodal Officers to the


